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TRAGEDY AVERTED

Since 1939, all lighthouses in the US have fallen under the jurisdiction of the
US Coast Guard. There was a Coast Guard Station at Tibbetts Point, fully
manned, from 1939 until May of 1981, at which time the light was automated
and no longer needed a “keeper” for maintenance. The beacon, considered an
aid to navigation on the St. Lawrence Seaway, remains under the purview of
the Coast Guard. They schedule yearly cleaning and maintenance of the lens
and replace all blown bulbs that keep the light functional. However, the tower
that holds the lens is the responsibility of TPLHS. In 1996, the Coast Guard
authorities made a financial decision to remove the Fresnel lens from Tibbetts
Point. It was to be replaced by a cheaper alternative (probably plastic) which
needed fewer visits and less money. Another option was to close the
lighthouse site completely. The Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Historical Society
had no vote in the decision but mounted a battle to save the lens for display in
the Visitors’ Center. That way guests could at least see the splendor of what
once was. Promises were made, but action was never taken. Other financial
responsibilities took attention away from our little lighthouse for a minute,
and “due to cutbacks at the Coast Guard”, we were able to keep our lens. It
stands proudly atop the tower lighting the way for all who need guidance.

How does a Fresnel Lens work?
Visit our website for the details!
FORMER COAST GUARDSMAN VISITS HIS
TIBBETTS POINT LIGHTHOUSE STATION

Last fall, Gary Osborn returned to the place he had left nearly 50 years ago. Gary
was assigned to the US Coast Guard Station at Tibbetts Point from 1969 until
1973. During that time, Gary married his wife Diane and started his family. They
lived in the village of Cape Vincent, and Diane taught sixth grade. His children
grew up on stories of how Dad maintained the lighthouse and foghorn building.
Gary’s daughter Anne, so intrigued by her dad’s memories, made it a goal to
bring him back to Tibbetts Point. Despite both living in the Midwest (Gary in
Amery, WI and Anne in Minneapolis), Anne would not be deterred. She had
created art based on her dad’s pictures of the lighthouse for years. It was time to
visit the real thing.
On September 12, 2021, Gary and Anne visited the Visitors’ Center and Gift
Shop at Tibbetts Point where they enchanted the volunteers with their story. Gary
shared some memories of working in the foghorn building and left pictures of his
workplace of five decades ago. He also had praise for how well the lighthouse
and foghorn building have been preserved.
Gary and Anne enjoyed their visit to Tibbetts Point and took away some new memories of the beautiful area. In addition, the
Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Historical Society is beneficiary of more wonderful oral history to share with our visitors.
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The beacon of our lighthouse is visible for 16 miles helping vessels navigate the lake
and river. At Tibbetts Point, we actually have several points of light whose reach
extends much farther. Our volunteer force, our points of light, send knowledge and
good will by answering questions, giving information, telling stories, and making
our visitors feel welcome in our Visitors Center. Guests leave with a little more
knowledge, maybe a souvenir, and memories of a beautiful place to which they want
to return.
Laurie and Robert Putney have been volunteering in the Gift Shop since 2019.
Laurie’s brother, Jim Hagen, a long-time volunteer, suggested they try it due to
Laurie’s love of history and Robert’s ties to the area. Robert grew up on a farm in
St. Lawrence County and had many jobs around the construction of the Seaway.
Laurie says, “[Her] favorite part of volunteering is finding out where others are from
and what brings them to the Mighty St. Lawrence! Bodies of water draw humans,
and lighthouses draw everyone!”
Mary Farrell is a newbie to our volunteer force. She and her husband have had a
summer home in Cape Vincent since 2005, and she walked to the lighthouse every
day. On those walks, she would tell her husband that she would become a volunteer
at the lighthouse as soon as she retired from The Hershey Company. Fast forward to
June 2021…Mary’s last day of work was June 4th , and she came to volunteer
training on June 5th!!
Mary loves talking to people from our youngest visitors to the older folks who may
have memories of Tibbetts Point. They come from all over and bring their own
flavor to the experience. To others thinking of becoming volunteers, Mary feels we
should “share some of the beauty we have here with others.” Anyone can come to
Tibbetts and spend time during a shift to see what is involved. “It is not hard, and
the shifts are short.” It’s so much fun talking to visitors from all over!
If you are interested in volunteering, please call Sharon Clark (315-654-4114) or
Sally Williams (315-654-4099).

Did You Know?
· The first structures built on Tibbetts Point included the lighthouse, lantern,
dwelling house (for the keeper), kitchen, and an outhouse and were completed by
Elbridge Potter by October 1, 1827, for the cost of $1,747. The original lighthouse
tower was thirty feet tall.
· In 1852, $5000 was requested from Congress to rebuild the “notoriously inefficient
light long neglected on Tibbetts Point.” The work was completed on July 15, 1854,
and new Fresnel lens was lit for the first time in the fifty-nine foot tower on
August 1, 1854.
· The new tower was built right next to the existing lighthouse, so there would be no
suspension of service when the transition was made.
· The number of visitors who signed the registration book in our Gift Shop last
season was 10, 400, including guests from 14 foreign countries. It is estimated that
roughly 20,000 more visit and never enter the Gift Shop or choose not to sign the
register.
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Memorials

Lighthouses are a passion for many people. They love the meaning of a lighthouse; we’ve all needed a beacon
sometime in our lives. Tibbetts Point Lighthouse is that beacon to many of us. The following people are remembered
by loved ones and friends as having a close relationship with our lighthouse.

May Their Light Ever Shine
Rockne E. Burns by Beverly Burns
Lawrence, Marie & Larry Clickner by Sally L’Huillier
William B. Craine by George & Marcia Mingle
Jean Cougler by Keith Walker
Jean Cougler by Sally Williams
Frances Frey by Martha Mignosa

Sally Hirschey by Christine Schneider
Gordon Hotaling by Mary Hotaling
Brian L’Huillier by Sally L’Huillier
David Montonna by Mr. & Mrs. William Montonna
John Mosher by Sally Williams
Georgiana Spearnock by Becky Stewart

Contributions

When the Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Historical Society was founded in 1988, its purpose was to maintain the
integrity of the lighthouse and foghorn building and educate future generations on the importance of our lighthouse
and its place in the history of the area. Today, we try not only to honor that commitment but to go further by
promoting the beauty and serenity of the lighthouse and grounds. Good intentions and passion are not enough to
ensure upkeep. The following people are some who help us reach our goals everyday by donating to our lighthouse.
Your support is our lifeline; thank you!
Samuel Ayers
Nancy A. Boynton
Mary A. Buckley
Jack & Betty Burpee
Harry Caringi
Jeffrey J. Countryman
Andrew DeKever

Sally L’Huillier
Bill & Katherine Miller
Joanne Paragi
Kathy & Chris Szkotak
Rick & Karen Wiley
Lynette Yost

2022 Events

Visitors’ Center, Museum & Gift Shop Re-opening on May 27, 2022
Hours for the Season
(based on volunteer availability)
May 27 – June 30 Open Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon 10 – 4 · July 1 – Labor Day Open every day 10 – 7
September 10 – Columbus Day Open Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon 10 – 4
TI Bicycle Tour July 7 · French Festival Parade July 9 look for our float!
Jean Cougler Day Ice Cream Social at the Lighthouse August 14
Be looking for other activities/events at the Lighthouse this summer!!
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CONRIBUTION FORM

Enclosed is my contribution of $_______

Name: ______________________________________________________________ Date: ____/____/____
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________State: _______ Zip: __________
Phone: (_____)_____________________ Email: ______________________________________________

MEMORIAL FUND
a tribute to departed loved ones

Each name is added permanently to the Tibbetts Point
Lighthouse Historical Society Memorial Roster.

In memory of ____________________________________, I am making a contribution to
the TPLHS Memorial Fund in the amount of ($25 minimum) $_______.
An acknowledgement card will be sent honoring your loved one to:
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Payable by check or money order if mailed to:
Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Historical Society
PO Box 683 · Cape Vincent, NY 13618
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